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Disc Jocksy Ellen Wright, a Junior speech communication major, spins some tunes at KCPR.
TUSTIN ELLeON/MuMang Dally
UCSB radio woes o f mild concern to KCPR
By Gita Virmani
staff Writer
Complaints regarding UC 
Santa Barbara’s KCSB-FM 
radio station airing obscenities 
have led the Federal Com­
munications Commission to in­
vestigate.
KCSB replied to the FCC’s 
inquiry by reporting that its 
own standards are more strict 
than the commission’s and that 
the disc jockey in question was 
only announcing song titles, 
which is permitted under FCC 
guidelines even if the titles con­
tain obscenity.
However, the songs were 
played at 9:30 p.m. on a Satur­
day, and KCSB’s program
guidelines call for such material 
to be aired only after midnight, 
said Malcolm Gault-Williams, 
KCSB’s general manager.
The breaking of KCSB’s pro­
gram guidelines is an internal 
problem within the station, con­
cerning the particular disc 
jockey, which has led Cal Poly’s 
KCPR-FM to react to KCSB’s 
situation.
Disc jockeys at KCPR take 
“ ultimate responsibility’’ for 
what is aired during their shifts, 
according to the 1986-87 airstaff 
agreement (a contract between 
the disc jockey and the station).
Scott Larsen, KCPR program 
director, said, “We give our 
DJ’s advice on what is ap­
propriate to play for our au­
dience, but they are required to 
use their own judgment. We 
don’t want to censor anything.’’
The airstaff agreement says 
that disc jockfcys cannot hold 
KCPR, the general manager or 
the program director responsible 
for any breach of station policy 
that they commit.
It also says that airstaff 
members will take full responsi­
bility if the station comes under 
FCC investigation due to mate­
rial played during their shifts.
KCPR’s five-year-old program 
guide is currently being revised 
to encompass more liberal FCC 
laws.
The old guide said that no
profanity of any kind was 
allowed and it specified which 
songs from which albums could 
be aired.
“Now FCC rules are much 
looser,’’ Larsen said. “ KCPR 
doesn’t play songs with profani­
ty in them just for fun, we play 
artists that just happen to say 
naughty words once in a while.’’
KCPR has received no com­
plaints about their programm­
ing, but Larsen said that com­
plaints were a complete surprise 
to KCSB, and that the same 
thing could happen to KCPR.
“ Our format is similar to San­
ta Barbara’s — we both play 
alternative music,’’ Larsen said.
See RADIO, back page
New summer program offered
London Study plans made
By Ken Miller
staff Writer
The London Study Program is again being offered to Cal Poly 
students. This will be the fourth anniversary of the spring quarter 
program at Cal Poly.
“ It’s been very successful,’’ said Jon Ericson, dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts. “ 1 encourage everyone to look into the program.’’
The program consists of staying in London for a quarter and tak­
ing general education courses. Field trips, tours, and excursions to 
surrounding areas are just some of the extracurricular activities, said 
Ericson.
See LONDON, back page
Selective 
admissions 
results in 
dorm glut
By Julie Jordan
staff Writer
A reduced number of incoming 
students has left many Cal Poly 
dorm rooms vacant during fall 
quarter, according to the director 
of the Housing Department.
Robert M. Bostrom, in charge 
of student housing, said, “The 
unused dorm rooms are either 
under repair or are just locked up 
and left empty. There are 2,685 
students living on campus, and 
the 107 vacancies pale in com­
parison.’’
According to the Cal Poly In­
stitutional Research Report, the 
to ta l num ber of students 
registered, for fall quarter is 
15,849. This is down from the 
16,136 students who were 
registered in fall of 1985.
Elaine Doyle, administrative 
analyst, said the number of in­
coming students is “ staying 
pretty steady, although we asked 
for less students this year. The 
1986 ta rg e t fo r  new 
undergraduates was 2,857 stu­
dents and the actual number is 
3,066.’’
The plan to reduce Cal Poly 
s tu d e n t p o p u la tio n  to  a 
manageable level of about 15,000 
reduces the number of incoming 
students, who have first priority 
on dorm rooms. This leaves more 
openings for returning students, 
“ but by the time we.found out 
that more rooms were available, 
students that were waiting had 
already made other housing ar­
rangements,’’ said Bostrom.
The dorms have not been fully 
occupied for the past four fall 
quarters, said Bostrom. This had 
not been the case in the previous 
Sec HOUSING, back page
The Cal Poly Women’s 
Volleyball team beat the 
number one team In the 
country, San Diego 
State, In four games 
Saturday night. See 
SPORTS MONDAY.
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I’ll never live the life I keep shopping for.
—  Jane Curtin to Susan St. James on ‘Kate and 
Allle.’
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A classic tragedy
Throughout history, military leaders have been assailed by critics who say that the commanders’ war plans would be different if they or their sons had to fight.
This thought occurred to us the other day while reading 
about Elmo Zumwalt III, a Vietnam veteran who has been 
stricken with cancer. Zumwalt and his family are convinced 
the cancer was caused through Zumwalt’s contact with 
Agent Orange, a defoliant used extensively during the 
Vietnam War.
Zumwalt’s plight is hardly unique — thousands of Viet­
nam veterans, and their offspring, have suffered from 
Agent Orange-related illnesses. What is ironic about this 
particular situation is that the spraying of Agent Orange 
was ordered by Zumwalt’s own father. Admiral Elmo 
Zumwalt Jr.
The younger Zumwalt has 
contracted two forms of 
cancer, Hodgkins disease and 
lymphoma, in the last three 
years. His ,odds for survival 
are 50-50. In addition, his 
nine-year-old son suffers from 
a brain dysfunction, also be­
lieved to have been caused by 
Agent Orange.
Does Admiral Zumwalt 
regret his decision to order the 
spraying of Agent Orange?
No. In fact, Zumwalt said that although he didn’t know the 
defoliant was carcinogenic at the time, he would have 
ordered the spraying even if he possessed that knowledge. 
His son agrees with that decision.
Zumwalt ordered the use of Agent Orange because 
snipers were hiding in the foliage on the banks of rivers 
and picking off the men on the patrol boats. Before the 
spraying began, Zumwalt said, anyone serving a year on a 
boat crew stood a 70 to 75 percent chance of being killed or 
wounded.
Although many men have gotten cancer from Agent 
Orange, Zumwalt believes its use has saved many more 
lives than it has*^  destroyed. *‘In the case of my own son, 
should he not survive this tragedy, he will have had 15 or 
16 more years of life, the opportunity to marry and have 
children and see his children at least halfway to adulthood, 
as opposed to lying dead in the jungles of Vietnam,” 
Zumwalt said recently.
Though his son may have lived longer, as Zumwalt 
claims, there is no doubt that Zumwalt caused his son’s 
cancer, and his grandson’s brain dysfunction. Though he 
said, ” I had become an instrument in my own son’s 
tragegy,” Zumwalt said he feels no guilt about his decision.
There are two conflicting conclusions that can be made 
about Zumwalt. Perhaps he is too consumed with guilt, or 
is too proud, to admit he made a mistake. Or perhaps he is 
the ultimate military leader — a man who did anything he 
could to achieve an objective with the lowest number of 
casualties, no matter what the consequences.
Keeping your head above water
Have you ever noticed how i 
school days blur together, while 
the summer’s adventures seem 
like only a day or two ago? I 
can’t remember a thing from my 
Friday geology class, but ask me 
what fun I had in the first week 
of July, and I’ll be able to 
describe every gory detail.
I think it has to do with having 
too great a summer. The last 
couple summers I’ve been a 
Whitewater river guide, and 
frankly, nothing is as much fun 
as rafting in the sun all day.
Sununer is so tough for me to 
forget about. I’ve devised a 
system of tricking myself into 
comparing things I don’t like — 
school for example — to some­
thing I love: rafting. Using this 
method. I’ve learned to talk 
myself into, oh, say studying for 
a test or completing a homework 
assignment — something I nor­
mally wouldn’t bother to do.
On the river, we rate the dif­
ficulty of the water with a 
numerical system. I now apply 
this rating scale to classes.
Class 1 water is simple, 
basically a swimming pool with a 
current, maybe Health 250. Class
PAST DEADLINE
Sue Harris
2 gets trickier: a few obstacles, 
perhaps a music appreciation 
course. Class 3, longer and 
rougher, requires a little study­
ing, maybe a history course, or 
something with a lab. Now in 
Class 4 an adrenaline rush is re­
quired, nerves are on edge, a feel­
ing many math and science stu­
dents undergo in English 
courses. Class 5 is borderline 
unrunnable, maybe a senior pro­
ject — you really don’t want to 
do it, but, heck, you’ve come this 
far; you’re stuck. In river runner 
terms. Class 6 is unrunnable, say 
thermodynamics for journalists.
Applying the “ it’s-really-still- 
summer” thought process, get­
ting up for a 7 01 8 a.m. class 
isn’t too bad. As long as you can 
say, “ Well, it’s only a Class 2 
political science course, I don’t 
really need to be awake,” you’ve 
m ade g e ttin g  up to ta l ly
unstressful.
Any midterm or final is perfect 
fodder for river comparisons. The 
state of my nerves are exactly 
the same before a geography 
final as they are above the rapid 
called ” Eat Rocks and Bleed.”
In the summer I had to 
remember where the big, boat­
ripping rock was in “ Deadman’s 
Curve,” now I’m straining to 
recall if the United Arab 
Emirates is in Asia or Africa.
Some people might expect a 
river guide to have few intellec­
tual thoughts while rafting the 
days away. Simply not true! The 
most philosophical moment in 
my life was while I circulated 
underwater in a hole at “Satan’s 
Cesspool.” With plenty of time 
to think about what then ap­
peared to be my shortened life, 
Sartre, Nietzshe, and Mill sud­
denly began to make a tad more 
sense. Of course, when I finally 
washed out of the hole I lost 
every Plato-inspired thought in 
my rush to get back in the raft. 
But there was a moment...
Sue Harris is managing editor o f 
Mustang Daily and perpetually in 
a Whitewater daze.
letters to the editor
Lack of refund notice 
aggravates student
Editor —  It has come to my at­
tention, unfortunately like most 
administrative blunders by word of 
mouth, that those students who 
paid $258 for fall registration are 
entitled to a $19 refund. Why have 
we, the student body, not been 
publicly Informed of this error? Your 
gueee la as good as mine.
Rumor has It that as of July 8, 
after the fall registration materials 
were distributed, a $19 cut In 
registration fees was Instituted.
These refund checks are waiting 
for us, with our names on them, In 
the lower level of the Administration 
Building. Doesn’t this school have 
our local, as well as permanent ad­
dresses? What would It have taken 
to let us know about these checks: 
a bulk rate envelope, an announce­
ment In the Dally? As a senior at 
this “fine” Institution, I’ve become 
hardened to the “more money” de­
mands. But when I’m not Informed 
of a refund. I’m pissed.
Well, off to the Administration 
Building to collect my check. How 
about you?
BRIAN CHASE
Student recommends 
study in foreign lands
Editor —  After reading the article 
In the Dally entitled “International 
Festival promotes theme of cultural 
awareness” (Oct. 13), I wanted to 
praise the American Association of 
University Women for their efforts In 
educating the public about other 
cultures. I also thought readers may 
be Interested In learning that many 
Cal Poly students are eligible to ex­
perience other cultures firsthand 
through one of 16 California State 
University International Programs.
Recently I returned from a year In 
Madrid, Spain, and would recom­
mend the experience to anyone.
A year abroad Is not outrageously 
expensive. Did you know the
average Cal Poly student spends 
$7,000 a year? I only spent $5,000 
for my entire year In Spain. That’s 
not bad considering that It’s a fun 
change to be able to study at out­
door cafes, spend Sunday after­
noons at bullfights and have time to 
travel. Financial aid Is applicable.
If anyone Is Interested I urge 
them to go to the campus office.
MICHELE LANQLEY
Student doubts frats 
are asset to community
Editor —  So Alpha Sigma may be 
getting the boot —  big deal. I know 
that I stand with the majority of 
students when I say that a fraternity 
Is a group of guys who like to party 
hearty and deface the “P.” Come on 
guys. If you really do anything else. 
I’m sure we would all love to hear 
about It. Or even better, don’t tell 
us, show us. Then when we realize 
you’re an asset to the community, 
we may overlook your mistakes In 
light of your merits.
MARK DELLAVECCHIA
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Reagan signs spending bill
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan signed on Satur­
day a $576 billion spending bill for the fiscal year that began 
Oct. 1, after complaining repeatedly that Congress was too slow 
in enacting it.
Military spending accounts for about $290 billion, an increase 
of less than 2 percent, which is the smallest in the six years of 
Reagan’s defense buildup. This is $30 billion less than the 
president requested.
The measure also calls for a ban on anti-satellite weapons 
tests in space and urges U.S. compliance with the unratified 
SALT II treaty. This was a compromise worked out as a result 
of Reagan’s efforts to eliminate from the bill restrictions that he 
said would tie his hands at his Iceland summit meeting with 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev.
The bill provides $3.5 billion for the administration’s 
Strategic Defense Initiative, or “ Star Wars,’’ compared with an 
administration request of $5.2 billion.
It calls for $100 million in aid, $70 million of it military, to the 
Contra rebels fighting against the Sandinista government in 
Nicaragua.
Overall spending authority is about $700 million less than 
Reagan’s request.
Reagan made no public comment in signing the measure, but 
had been prodding the lawmakers over the past two weeks to 
send it to his desk.
“ I want a budget, which I haven’t had since I’ve been here,’’ 
the president told reporters on Oct. 8.
The measure terminates general revenue sharing for local 
governments and creates a $1.7 billion program to combat il­
legal drugs.
Hasenfus trial to begin today
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — The Sandinista government 
has turned down a U.S. request to postpone for two weeks the 
trial of Eugene Hasenfus, the American captured this month 
after a rebel supply plane was shot down.
The Foreign Ministry said proceedings would begin Monday.
Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, Wis., will be tried before a “ Peo­
ple’s Anti-Somocista Tribunal,’’ created in 1983 to prosecute 
those accused of counter-revolutionary activity.
The U.S. Embassy asked a delay so Hasenfus’ attorneys 
could study the case.
Nicaraguan leader Daniel Ortega called President Reagan 
“ the godfather’’ Saturday and said Reagan had in effect' 
sentenced American Eugene Hasenfus to prison by approving; 
$100 million in U.S. aid for the Contra rebels.
1987
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Republicans file financial report
WASHINGTON (AP) — The National 
Republican Senatorial Committee says it wants to 
prove it has nothing to hide — so it’s turned over 
59,0(X) pages of financial disclosure documents in 
the largest filing the Federal Election Commission 
has ever received.
The party committee, an arm of the GOP whose 
goal is to help elect Republican senators, turned in 
12 cartons of paper to meet last week’s disclosure 
deadline for financial reports by candidates and 
campaign committees.
“ It’s 17 feet, five inches tall,’’ committee 
spokesman David Narsavage said of the report, 
which amounts to nearly one-fifth the total vol­
ume of documents filed with the Senate Public 
Records office in all of last year.
The apparent reason for the size of this 
quarter’s report was the GOP committee’s greater 
solicitation of what are known as “ earmarked 
contributions,’’ which are subject to more detailed 
disclosure requirements.
Earmarking involves money given to the com­
mittee to be passed on to a specific Senate can­
didate, a practice the committee has been en­
couraging this year as a way to get contributions 
where they will do the most good.
The committee encouraged earmarking in a 
highly successful mass mailing that went out to 
contributors over the signature of Vice President 
George Bush on Sept. 2. The letter told donors 
that GOP Senate candidates in Colorado, 
Alabama, Florida and Missouri “are on the verge 
of running out of money.’’
The shift of those four seats to the Democratic 
column, the letter warned, “ could give control of
the Senate back to the Democrats.’’
Narsavage said the mailing exceeded its goal of 
raising $236,500 for each of the four candidates.
The committee report, itemizing the contribu­
tions of thousands of people, arrived at the Senate 
Public Records office Wednesday and it took until 
Friday just for the staff to finish microfilming it 
before sending it to be filed with the Federal Elec­
tion Commission as required by law.
FEC spokesman Fred Eiland said, “ I don’t 
think there’s any question’’ that the submission 
was the biggest the FEC has ever received. He 
added, “ They’re doing what the law says to do.’’
He said the agency has not specifically address­
ed the practice of solicited earmarking.
Senate Public Records indexes show the 
previous record was held by the same committee, 
which submitted just over 7,000 pages in its 
report at the end of last year.
The report of the Democratic Senatorial Cam­
paign Committee, which files on a monthly rather 
than quarterly basis, will fit “ in less than one 
box’’ when it is filed today, said spokeswoman 
Diane Dewhurst. She had no comment on the size 
of the GOP submission, but said the Democrats 
don’t try to solicit earmarked contributions.
Despite the large number of pages, the NRSC’s 
receipts did not reflect a huge increase over past 
fund raising, Narsavage noted. For the period 
covered, from July 1 through Sept. 30, the com­
mittee took in just over $11 million, for a year- 
to-date total of nearly $34 mllion.
“ There are just more transactions,’’ in this 
report, he said, adding that the average contribu­
tion is $34.
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Mustangs fell No. 1 Aztecs
Cal Poly back on track after losing 
two straight to UC Santa Barbara
By Lisa A. Houk
Special to the Daily
With a forest of San Diego 
blockers, the Cal Poly women’s 
volleyball team yelled, “ Timber,” 
and the number-one ranked 
Aztecs fell.
The 1,400 Cal Poly fans 
thoroughly enjoyed the tree 
chopping festivities Saturday 
night, as Poly’s own 6’0” Carol
‘I feel like a guy 
who’s just made it 
over the Pyrenees 
mountains in a 
Volkswagen with 
one cylinder,’
— Mike Wilton
Tschasar knocked a few leaves 
off San Diego’s redwood 6’4” 
Kris Morton at the net to lead 
the Mustangs to a wild 14-16, 
15-10,19-17,15-9 triumph.
San Diego, which was ranked 
number one in the Oct. 14 
Tachikara Coaches Poll, started 
the season with a school record 
23-match winning streak and saw 
the string snapped by defending 
national champs UOP. Cal Poly 
was ranked 11th coming into the 
match.
The heartbreak Mustangs 
dealt the Aztecs (30-2) their se­
cond loss of the season. But even 
more important. Poly avenged an 
earlier four-game conference loss 
in Aztec territory and got back 
in winning form after two 
straight losses to rival UCSB.
Mustang head coach Mike 
Wilton, more relieved than ex­
cited over the big upset, said 
with a smile, “ I feel like a guy 
who’s just made it over the f J 
Pyrenees m ountains in a 
Volkswagen with one cylinder.
We had some injuries over the 
week that threw us out of kilter, 
but you wouldn’t know it out 
there tonight.”
The Mustangs, who raised 
their overall record to 15-8 and 
PCAA mark to 7-4, outplayed 
the Aztecs in every department 
except at the service line.
With a noticeable 19 service 
errors to San Diego’s seven. Poly 
gave the crowd a scare at the 
line, but came through with the 
clinching hits and menacing 
blocks at the net to send the 
hometown folks out of their seats 
on a number of game points.
“ We had to baby that thing 
quite a bit tonight, and game 
three was pretty zany,” said 
Wilton.
After being tied at 7, 11, 13 
and 14, only to drop the opening 
game by two, coach Wilton .and 
his Lady Mustangs knew the 
Aztec’s arrows were aflame and 
all-out war had been declared.
Theresa Smith, who was play­
ing on a sore ankle, was more of a 
help than a hindrance for the 
Mustangs in the second and 
third games.
With an 11-2 lead in the third 
game, the Mustang fans took a 
breather along with their team 
and watched as the mighty 
Aztecs climbed back on their 
See VOLLEYBALL, page 5
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Cal Poly running back Jim QIaad eludaa two Matador dafandara during Saturday night’a gama.
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor
NORTHRIDGE — The Cal 
Poly football team learned 
firsthand Saturday how a two- 
minute offense is supposed to 
work. Unfortunately for the 
Mustangs, however, the suc­
cessful drill was executed by the 
Cal State Northridge Matadors, 
who scored a 21-20 win over Cal 
Poly.
The Matadors began their final 
offensive series on their own 20- 
yard line with 2:07 left in the 
game after a Kevin Emigh punt 
sailed into the endzone for a 
touchback.
It took Northridge only 1:57 to 
march the 80 yards required to 
score a touchdown and tie the 
Mustangs at 20-20. After the ex­
tra point was added by Nor-
thridge kicker Mike Doan, the 
M atadors had handed the 
Mustangs their third loss of the 
season.
The Matadors’ final series was 
highlighted by the passing of 
quarterback Chris Parker, who 
replaced starter Danny Fer­
nandez late in the third quarter.
Parker, who was benched for 
being ineffective in his last start, 
completed eight of 11 passes on 
the last drive to prove his worth. 
The entire drive consisted of 
Parker’s 11 passes, as the Mata­
dors elected to stay away from 
the running game.
The game-tying touchdown 
came with 10 seconds left in the 
game on a fourth and goal play 
from the 6-yard line when Parker 
found receiver Bryan Kellen open 
See FOOTBALL, page 5
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Cal Poly’s Tom Carey (56) and Davis Eberhart sack Northrldge quarterback Danny Fernandez.
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across the middle for the score.
Kellen was the big play man 
for Northridge, having two of his 
four receptions count for 
touchdowns.
The Mustangs got on the 
board at the end of the first 
quarter when kicker Art Gon­
zales booted a 44-yard field goal, 
which was his first of the year.
Gonzales improved his kicking 
statistics in the third quarter 
when he made good on a field 
goal from 48 yards out.
The Mustangs did their best in 
the early going to establish a 
running game, which was what 
they lacked last week against Cal 
State Hayward. Cal Poly passed 
the ball seven times in the first 
half, while keeping the ball on 
the ground 23 times.
The Cal Poly running offense 
was fairly successful in the first 
half, picking up 124 yards on the 
23 carries. Jim Gleed provided 
over half of the early rushing 
yardage, gaining 69 yards on 11 
carries.
Gleed was used less in the se­
cond half after being taken out of 
the game with an injury to the 
'  ribs. Freshman Todd Henderson 
filled in admirably for Gleed in 
the late-going, carrying the ball 
11 times for 62 yards in the se­
cond half.
Of Cal Poly’s two touchdowns, 
one came on the ground and one
via the air.
The rushing touchdown came 
'in the second quarter when 
quarterback Robert Perez capped 
a 10-play, 61-yard drive with a 
bootleg run from three yards out.
The Mustangs scored their 
other touchdown in the third 
quarter when Perez found 
receiver Lance Martin wide open 
for a 36-yard score. Martin, who 
picked up his third toucdown of 
the year, was left uncovered by 
the Northridge secondary, which 
had a mix-up in its defensive 
assignments.
Perez finished the night by 
completing 12 of 19 passes for 
164 yards, while Martin’s five 
receptions for 78 yards was a 
team-high.
Cal Poly coach Jim Sanderson 
said the Mustangs’ loss was due 
to certain weaknesses of the 
team.
“ We have some real apparent 
weaknesses,*’ he said. “The big­
gest thing is that some people 
are playing out of position.*’
Sanderson was refering to the 
fact that since his two starting 
cornerbacks are hurt he is star­
ting free safety Bobby Brandon 
and reserve defensive back Eric 
Dick at the corners.
One member of the defensive 
secondary who didn’t feel any ill 
effects of the injuries was safety 
Terrill Brown, who picked up two 
interceptions against Matador
JUST FOR YOU!
BEST PRICES EVERYDAY... 
Paperback and Hardback Books 10% off 
All New York Times hardbound best sellers 35% off
M agazines 10% off
*h the General Book Department*
El Gorral Bookstore
starter Fernandez.
Brown’s two interceptions 
came in the second half and both 
prompted Mustang scores.
His first interception, which 
came at the Cal Poly 40-yard 
line, led to Gonzales’ second field 
goal of the day, while the other 
interception at the Cal Poly 33- 
y ard  lin e  set up P e re z ’ 
touchdown strike to Martin.
The loss drops the Mustangs’ 
record to 2-3 overall and 1-1 in 
the Western Football Conference. 
It is their second straight loss.
Northridge now holds a record 
of 5-1 overall and 2-1 in the con­
ference, and is contending for the 
conference lead.
Financial
Independence
I can help you set 
up a low cost pro­
gram that will ac­
cumulate cash.
Call me for details.
Diana L. Smith
541-3250
Central 
Financial 
Services
1326 Chorro St. 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
93401
From page 4
horses to battle to a 12-12 stand. 
The Mustangs and Aztecs went 
point for point at 13, 14, 15, 16, 
and 17, and after an ominous 
block by Poly’s front row the ball 
ricocheted into a free corner of 
San Diego’s back court to place 
it at 18-17.
Freshman Michelle Hansen 
took the honors of dinking the 
precious 19th point over to seal 
the win, while the crowd cele­
brated the game like an early na­
tional championship victory.
“ We were just so pumped up 
for this match, and we felt good 
with the crowd — and we won,’’ 
said sophomore Erin Deiters, 
who had nine kills on the night 
for a .500 hitting percentage.
Deiters w asn’t the only 
Mustang to secretly put on the 
honorary warpaint for this 
match, as seniors Carol Tschasar 
and Vera Pendergast sharpened 
their tomahawks to slash the 
Aztec defense with 22 kills each.
Tschasar, who ruled the net 
with five solo blocks, held the 
mortified Morton to 17 kills and 
a below par .200 hitting percen­
tage. All-American candidate 
Tschasar scalped the Aztecs with 
a hot .360 hitting mark, while
Pendergast rolled out a war 
dance in the back row with 23 
digs.
The young Hansen, who scored 
the final hits on each of the three 
wins, played like a veteran with a 
20-kill and 22-dig performance, 
while the tender-footed Smith 
emerged from the leftside to 
power the Aztecs back to the 
reservation.
Poly setter Claudia Hem- 
mersbach, who currently holds 
the fifth spot in the PCAA for 
assist average, totaled 66 assists 
on the night and surprised San 
Diego with some key hits. The 
ecstatic and drained Hem- 
mersbach, who could only 
manage a few words, summed it 
up by saying, “ This win is 
awesome!’’
After the final match point, the 
Poly team took a victory lap 
around the court to answer the 
roar of the overly pleased crowd 
and to funnel the adrenaline into 
some carefree footsteps. The vic­
torious warpath belonged to the 
Mustangs, while the Aztecs fac­
ed a six-hour, trail of tears south 
down the 405 Freeway.
The Mustangs face the Pep- 
perdine Waves in Malibu Tues­
day night.
T’S COMIMGI
Copeland’s Sports
E DAY ONL
Blow-out Prices on '86 Gear 
New ’87 Gear Discounted
Be First in Line to Share in 
$10.000 w orth of Merchandi 
Certificates
Factory Reps on hand to  ser­
vice you & answer questions
THE ONE SKI SALE 
YOU CAN’T AFFOHO 
TO MISS!!
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Women place second in Poly meet
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor
Gladees Prieur paced the 
women’s cross country team to a 
second place finish at the Cal Po­
ly Invitational on Saturday by 
finishing first in a time of 16:53.
Prieur, who had never won a 
meet before, took the lead at the 
one-mile and never looked back. 
She was clocked at 11:02 at the 
two-mile mark and ended up 
finishing seven seconds ahead of 
her nearest competitor, Beth 
McCrrann of UC Irvine.
Before Saturday, Prieur’s 
fastest time on the Cal Poly 
5,000-meter course was 17:00.5, 
whichsheran in 1985.
The winning team, which 
finished four points ahead of the
Mustangs, was the University of 
Nebraska with 66 points. The 
third place team was UCLA, 
which finished with 74 points.
Aside from Prieur, other 
Mustang runners who finished 
strong were Lesley White, who 
finished 10th with a time of 
17:15, and Kris Katterhagen, 
who placed 11th in a time of 
17:17.
White was running in the 
fourth position for the Mustangs 
at the two-mile mark and then 
turned it on in the last mile to 
finish in her 10th position.
Coach Lance Harter said that 
White has been nursing a sore 
hip and that the strategy was for 
her to get out slow and then 
come on strong.
Katy Manning, who has been 
running well for the Mustangs all 
year, failed to place in the top 30 
runners and didn’t add to the 
Mustangs scoring total.
Finishing in the scoring spot 
left vacant by Manning was 
Carol Gleason, who came in 29th 
place in a time of 17:43.
The remaining Mustang scorer 
was Lori Lopez, who finished 
19th in a time of 17:29.
Although Manning didn’t have 
a good race, Harter said he be­
lieves that it was just an off day 
for her and that she will run bet­
ter at the California Collegiate 
Athletic Championships to be 
held at Cal Poly in two weeks.
“ I’ll bet my paycheck on it,’’ 
he said. “ She’ll be there.’’
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Kris Katt«rhag«n runa at tha Cal Poly Invitational on Saturday.
Men beat Pomona on 
way to second place
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor
The Cal Poly men’s cross 
country team finished three run­
ners in the top 17 on Saturday to 
take second place in the Cal Poly 
Invitational.
The Mustangs, who finished 
with 126 points, finished behind 
a UC Irvine team that accounted 
for the top three collegiate run­
ners.
Perhaps a bigger feat than 
finishing second was that the 
Mustangs beat Cal Poly Pomona 
by 85 points. The Mustangs had 
lost to the Broncos the last two 
weeks in a row, with last week’s 
loss being by one point in a duel 
meet.
The Broncos were without at
least one of their runners for the 
Cal Poly Invitational, but coach 
Tom Henderson said that runner 
may not have made up the 85 
point difference.
The two Cal Poly schools will 
face each other again Nov. 1 at 
the conference championships to 
be held in San Luis Obispo.
Cal Poly was led by Michael 
Miner, who placed 11th in a time 
of 25:09. He was followed by 
Mike Livingston (14th place) and 
Chris Craig (17th place).
The top finisher overall was 
Kevin Jones of the Etonic runn­
ing club, who clocked a time of 
24:37. Jones, who is men’s assis­
tant cross country coach, will be 
running in the New York Mara­
thon in two weeks.
FREE LECTURE
You Are Invited to a 
Free Christian Science Lecture
Entitled
"¡Heating the Heavy Heart’
by Gordon Clarke
Member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship
Monday, Oct. 20, 8 p.m.
in
The Church Edifice
1055 Morro Avenue, Morro Bay
Parking Child Care
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Poly’s Hinshaw is 
20th in Ironman
Chris Hinshaw, whose blister' 
ing pace earned him a second- 
place finish in last year’s Iron- 
man Triathlon, posted a time of 
9:36:36.5 to capture the 20th 
spot in the competition held 
Saturday in Kona, Hawaii.
The winner of the race was 
Dave Scott of Davis, who finish­
ed with a time of 8:28:37.
Hinshaw posted an excellent 
time of 00:50:16.4 to capture se­
cond place in the swimming por­
tion of the triathlon, which is 
considered his strongest event. 
His time of 05:03:12.4 placed him 
in the 10th spot in the biking 
portion of the competition, but 
his time in the marathon, the 
final leg of Ironman, was not in 
the top 10 at 03:43:07.6.
Scott’s split times were as 
follows: 00:50:53.8 in the water, 
04:48:32.2 on two wheels, and 
02:49:11.5 pounding the pave­
ment.
Last year, Hinshaw, a 22-
year-old Cal Poly senior, posted 
the sixth-fastest overall time in 
Ironman’s 10-year history only 
to be passed in the marathon by 
Scott Tinley, who posted the 
fastest time ever in the 140-mile 
competition.
Tinley placed third in the event 
this year with a time of 9:00:37.
The grueling event brought 
1,039 triathletes from 48 states 
and 36 countries for a 2.4-mile 
swim, a 112-mile bike ride and a 
26.2-mile run. Participants 
devoted up to eight months prior 
to the event to rigorous training. 
Eighteen to 24 hours a week are 
spent logging average distances 
of 7 miles swimming, 232 miles 
biking, and 48 miles running.
For the Hrst time ever, cash 
prizes were awarded to the top 
three finishers in each phase of 
the competition. Hinshaw was 
awarded $700 for his second- 
place swimming finish.
— Kim Holweger
'  -_______ 'J
SCOÍIEBOARD
Football
Northridge 21, Cal Poly 20
Score by quartora:
Northridge.
Poly............
,7  7 0 7 —  21
3 7 10 0 —  20
Scoring:
N —  Bryan Kellen 19-yard pass from 
Danny Fernandez (Mike Doan kick)
CP —  Art Qonzales 44-yard field goal 
CP —  Robert Perez 3-yard run (Gon­
zales kick)
N —  Mike Kane 2-yard run (Mike Doan 
kick)
CP —  Art Qonzales 48-yard field goal 
CP —  Lance Martin 36-yard pass from 
Robert Perez (Qonzales kick)
N —  Bryan Kellen 6-yard pass from 
Chris Parker (Mike Doan kick)
Team Statistics
First downs___
Rushes-yards ..  
Passing yards.. 
Passes . . .
Total yards___
Punts-avg___
Fumbles-lost . .  
Penaltles-yards.
Poly eSUN
20 22
46/219 42/135
164 230
12-196 1762-2
383 365
4/37.3 7/39
3/1 210
6/64 4/42
Individual Statistics
Rushing —  Poly: Jim Gleed 17-90, 
Todd Henderson 15-82, Gary Artist 6- 
23, Robert Perez 3-19, Carlos Adams 
2-4, Mark Vranesh 1-2, Lance Martin 2-( 
-1). Northridge —  Mike Kane 27-103, 
LeVelle Brown 5-35, Richard Brown 1-1, 
Danny Fernandez 7-0, Chris Parker 2-( 
■4).
Passing —  Poly: Robert Perez . 12- 
196, 164. Northridge —  Danny Fer­
nandez 6-15-2, 108, Chris Parker 11- 
176,122.
Receiving —  Poly: Lance Martin 5- 
78, Terrill Harper 2-23, Adam Grosz 2- 
44, Heath Owens 1-17, Jim Gleed 1-1, 
Todd Henderson 1-1. Northridge: Chris 
Moor 6-95, Bryan Kellen 4-47, Brian 
Bowers 2-23, Tony Young 1-21, LaVelle 
Brown 1-16, Dan Coleman 1-15, Mike 
Kane 2-13.
Women’s 
Cross Country
Oct. 18
Cal Poly invitational 
Second placa finish
Top Cal Poly finishers —  QIadees 
Prieur (First Place, 16:53), Lesley White 
(10th Place, 17:15), Kris Katterhagen 
(11th Place, 17:17), Loti Lopez (19th 
Place, 17:29), Carol Gleason (29th 
Place 17:43)
Top 10 schoola
1. Nebraska —  66 pts.
2. Cal Poly SLO — 70 pts.
3. UCLA —  74 pts.
4. UC Irivne A team —  85 pts.
5. Houston —  118 pts.
6. Fresno State —  149 pts.
7. Cal Berkeley —  188 pts.
8. UC Irvine B team — 213 pts.
9. UCLA B team —  251 pts.
10. San Diego State — 314 pts.
Men’s Cross Country
Oct. 18
Cal Poly Invitational 
Second place finish —  126 pts.
Top Cal Poly Finishers —  Mike 
Miner (11th Place, 2569), Mike Liv­
ingston (14th Place, 25:12), Chris Craig 
(17th Place, 25:17), Robin DeSoto (41st 
Place), Erich Ackermann (43rd Place)
Top 10 schools
1. UC Irvine A team — 37 pts.
2. Cal Poly S L O — 126 pts.
3. San Diego State —  128 pts.
4. Cal Poly Pomona —  211 pts.
5. Aggie Running Club —  228 pts.
6. Fresno State —  241 pts.
7. Long Beach State —  296 pts.
8. Fullerton State —  375 pts.
9. UC Irvine B team —  439 pts.
10. Occidental College —  476 pts.
MUSTMróDSULY
JEWISH STUDENTS
Refomied, Conservative, Orthodox 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
4 quaientae you’re not to cool for this
tat Oct 258i 8d)0pm 649 Piamo St. 
-Make your rrKither proud-
CAL POLY TEACHERS’ SOCIETY  
meeting Tuaa.Oct21 BA&E rm207 6pm
COME SCRUM WITH USI 
CAL POLY RUGBY 
For mote INFO call 
541-6942
GRAPHIC DESIGN CLUB  
MEETING DEXTER RM150 
TUE81160
NICHIREN SHOSHU STUDENT ASSO, 
invitas you to chant 
NAM MYO HO PENQE KYO 
For World Peace and Happiness 
Intro mtg. WED Oct 22 at 5:30 
RM *152 M&HE Bldg. All Welcome.
SCUBA CLUB meeting Tues Oct 21 8pm 
ScIN 202.Slide show, raffle, upcoming 
outings Don't miss outi !
TASSLES/MORTOR BOARD .
MEETING
Tuesday, Oct 21 UU204
ANOTHER FEE INCREASE?
The Committee Against the 
Athletic Scholarship Referendum 
Is Interested In all Input from 
concerned students. Contact Pat 
at 5286871. You CAN help.
ART PRINT SALE IS COMING TO  
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE - ALL NEXT 
WEEK - PRICES START AT $3.00
PHOTO I.D.’S
Prior to Oct 2 are here! Pick them up in 
the UU plaza this Tue & Wed(10-4). Bring 
your gold temporary card.
SR PROJECT-TERM PAPER-SPEECH 
Save hours of research time 
and get sperior results 
TH E ANSWER BOX 541-3001.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON... 
a tradition of axceHenoa.
Good luck to our new pledges!
Love,TKE Little Sisters
WANTED-Hard worklng,career-minded 
students who aren’t afraid to take risks. 
Add “life“ to your resume & experience 
an education that can't be found in a 
clasaroom.WIndsurfing, Mt.biklng,rock 
climblng,cavlng,backpacking & more.For 
details come to the Escape Route 
downstairs In the UU. ASI OUTINQS- 
“Once in a lifetime...
El Corral Bookstore Now Stock Exam File 
from Engineering Press For Engineering 
courses: Chem, Physics, Calculus.
Jimmy-Z sportswear for guys and gals. 
We’re stacked up! Newest styles and 
designs. 7 days a week at the sea Barn In 
Avila Beach.
WOW Q R 151: STOP BY SPEC. COLL 
M-F 96  TO  SEE PICTURES.
FOQIE, CARE BEAR. AND REBEL- 
Thanks so much for the trip to 
Magic Mountain! I ! You are the 
greatest, I LOVE YOU-Andrea
FISHBONE «-ambda cm Alpha
T H R A S R - K ! ? H 0 N  8 6
LIVE AT FLIPPOS SKATE HARBOR IN 
MORRO BAY FRIDAY O C T 24 8PM WITH 
TWINKLIE DEFENSE TICKETS $9.50 AT 
BOO BOO & CHEAP THRILL LOCATIONS 
DANCE PARTY.
OCT. 22-24 
SK86-DA-HEART
-------GUATEMALA
Slideshow & disc, by E. Cole, former 
ag advisor on co-op. Tues, Oct 21st 
11 am In UU 217D, Multi-Cultural Ctr.
Meeting on Tue. Oct 21:7PM in 
Science E26. It’s Important! Be there of 
be L7!
LITTLE SIS RUSH
Thurs 10-16Thurs NITE LIVE 
SAT 10-18 COCKTAIL PARTY 
TUES 10-21 WINE & CHEESE INVITE 
ONLY
WED 10-22 SMOKER INVITE ONLY
TO  PHI PSI’S STEVE & NEAL, AND 
TO  EN’S BILL & TROY-CONGRATS! 
LOVE. PLEDGE KRISTIN
“ DOWN AND OUT IN BEVERLY HILLS” 
WEDNESDAY O C T 22-76089:15 
ONLY $160 A T CHUM ASH AUD.
FISHBONE
TWINKIE DEFENSE FRIDAY O C T 24 
FLIPPOS SKATtHAPBOR MOBRO.BAY
SO O N ER TH lllll!
Wed Oct 221!! Main Gym 8:30pm 
Tickets on sale nowlStu Adv $11.50 
Presented by ASI CONCERTSI
“Young Sherlock Holmes’’
Wednesday Oct 15 7 & 9:15pm only$1.50.
FOUND CALCULATOR ON O C T 14 AT 
SANDWICH PLANT. CALL & IDENTIFY 
5446448
LOST BLACK PULSAR WRIST W ATCH 
NEAR PE BLDG PLEASE CALL ROGER 
5416353 IF FOUND.
INFORMATION
Counseling on contraception and 
relationships available.
Sexuality Peer Educators are here 
for you MWTh 10am to 2pm. Appts. 
at Health Center. Love carefully!
SINGING LESSONS 
Porter Voice Studio now accep­
ting students; healthful tech­
nique applies all styles; qua­
lified, experienced; teaching 
in SLO near campus. 772-430
A-1 Secretarial Service Papers, 
Resumes,Senior ProJects,Word Process- 
Ing-CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 756 Santa 
Rosa SLO 5436321.
Another year, and I’m still here. For typ­
ing, call Susie, 528-7805.
COM PUT— IT 544-6402. Top quality word 
processing for resumes, term papers, 
senior projects with state-of-the-art 
laser printing at reasonable pricesi
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST.
CLOSE TO  CAMPUS 5486550.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE, usually 
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 5496039.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. CALL SANDY 
EVES 66PM 5446376
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rone) M-Sat 9am6pm,by appt, 544-2591.
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO CTY CON- 
SNA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO BCH 
7736851 DAYS 4896724 EVE
WORDPROCESSINQ-Papers, Theses, 
Senior Projects. 5496833
X-MAS BREAK 
SKI AUSTRIA $749
Slide show Oct 21 Tues at 6:00pm 
UU220.Alr 1 st class accomodations 
1 week free Avis car. Not a misprint! 
Space is limited.Presented by ASI 
TRAVEL CLUB & Gulliver’s Travel. More 
Info 5466612.
DARKROOM
TECHNICIAN
Mustang Dally needs an experienced 
darkroom person to develop film & print 
photos. Approx. 10 hours per week, pay 
negotiable. Contact Tustin at 546-1143 
ASAP!
Earn $480 weekly660 per hundred 
envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed. 
Homeworkers needed for company pr 
oject stuffing envelopes and ase 
mbiing materials.-Send stamped se 
If addressed envelope to JBK Mall- 
Company PO Box 25-J Castaic,CA 91310
25 DRIVERS NEEDED:
EARN UP TO  $6plus PER HOUR (WAGES, 
TIPS, AND COMMISSION) MUST HAVE 
OWN CAR AND INSURANCE.APPLY IN 
PERSON AFTER 5PM: 775 FOOTHILL 
BLVD SLO,140 S ELM AQ,2084 9th LO 
8305 EL CAMINO AT AS.
ALL TH E BEST USED OFFICE FUR­
NITURE Desks From 39.95. 4420 Broad, 
543-2596 Just pastTank Farm Rd.
APPLE llplusA W/EVERYTHING!
$925-OBO 5416971.
Oat Hay Sweet red stem 
4.00 per Bale 68.00 perTon 
2386928 Delivery Avail.
Remington Typewriter Portable $75.00 
Zgultas 1 Electric & Manual 544-4675
WATERBED, KINQSIZE, GOOD SHAPE 
PLEASE CALL DAVE 543-2536 EVE.
1964 KAWASAKI QPZ 750,1300 MILES, 
PERFECT COND,$1995,DAN AT 2396526
1985 HONDA REBEL LOW MILES 
MUST SELL! CALL 5446177.
66 BUICK SKYLARK ’’C LA S S IC ’’ 
Cassette Stereo, AM radio good condi­
tion, dependable only $650 OBO, ’Call 
5436942.
loom available in 2br/l Vtba mobile 
home In SLO approx 4ml from Poly. 
W/D, dw, MW. Prefer M/F In Engr. 
orTechnIcal major. Non6moker. 
$300/MO &$100dep. Utilities Incl.
Linda 544-7675 after 3:30 Awkends
ROOM FOR RENT $215 a month 
utilities paid call eve. 773-5047
SHARE MSTR. BDRM IN NICE CONDO. 
$235 mo.& 1/3 UTIL&DEP 5416862
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable houses 
and condos for sale in SLO,including 
condos near Poly, call Steve Nelson F/S 
Inc. 5436370. Leave message.
Creekskje *40 Dbl-wlde 2Bdrm 1 1/2bth 
total upgraded washr/dryr/dshwshr new 
carper 8X30 end porch semifurn corner 
lot nice $47,500 Call Janie for appt 544- 
0577/5416766.
THROWING AWAY RENT $.DONT! Invest 
or buy a home/condo.Call for list of SLO 
homes. Kent Mazzia, 544-5777.
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RADIO HOUSING -
From page 1
“ We play what’s missing from 
local stations, and we warn peo­
ple that ‘this is what KCPR is, 
please be aware of that.’ ’’
The KCSB incident has wor­
ried the journalism department 
and the KCPR staff a little, sim­
ply because of the possibility of 
similar complaints.
However, Larsen said that 
KCPR has nothing to worry 
about.
“ It is a coincidence that KCSB
is getting hazing by the FCC at 
the same time we’re being 
reviewed by the journalism 
department (in working on the 
new program guide),’’ , Larsen 
said.
“ KCSB’s problem is that they 
violated their own program guide 
... they kind of set themselves 
up,’’ he said. “ If KCPR staff 
members simply use their good 
judgment, we will save ourselves 
any kind of hassle.’’
From page 1
27 years. However, winter and 
spring quarters have been filled 
to capacity with a waiting list. 
“ One out of three quarters is not 
bad,’’ said Bostrom.
With the Administration try­
ing to limit the number of stu­
dents and the average student 
taking five years to graduate, it 
is becoming harder to get admis­
sion into Cal Poly.
Cal Poly offers admission to 
applicants from the top third of
mmimm
calendar
monday 2 0
•The architectural engineering 
department will present Eric 
Elsesser, a structural engineer, 
who will speak on “ Interaction 
B etw een A rc h ite c ts  and 
Engineers in Creative Design’’ at 
1:30 p.m. Monday in the gallery 
of the Architecture and En­
vironmental Design Building.
Elsesser, vice president of 
Forell/Elsesser Engineers Inc., is 
a native San Franciscan with 26 
years of experience in design, 
-construction and analysis.
•The film “ El Norte’’ will be 
shown at 11 a.m. Monday in
University Union Room 220. At 
7:30 p.m. in the Architecture 
Building Room 22S, a debate will 
be held on U.S. involvement in 
Nicaragua, featuring Cal Poly 
professors. Both events will be 
sponsored by Central America 
Study And Solidarity (CASAS) 
as part of Central America 
Awareness Week.
tuesday 21
•ASI Outings will present a 
slideshow on Austria at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in University Union 
Room 220. Information will be 
availab le on the A ustrian  
Christmas trip planned for Dec. 
13-21.
• Foundation Food Services 
will sponsor an alcohol awareness 
dinner on Tuesday as part of Na­
tional C ollegiate A lcohol 
Awareness Week, Oct. 20-24.
There are 107 
(iorm room 
vacancies this fall
California high school graduates. 
For most programs, however, 
there are more qualified appli­
cants than openings. This makes 
the admission process very 
selective.
Every year hundreds of stu­
dents are turned away from Cal 
Poly. In the School of Business, 
for example, 120 new freshmen 
were accepted out of 1,417 appli­
cants.
According to the report of 
selection for admission, the 
average incoming Cal Poly 
freshman in business has a grade 
point average of 3.92. Engineer­
ing science has the highest 
average, at 4.05 and history has 
the lowest, with an average of 
3.09.
IF YOU PLAN TO 
G O  OUT DRINKING THIS WEEK...
m m  m ù m • f y
PLEASE. • •
THE FOLLOWING BARS SUPPORT NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL 
AWARENESS WEEK. OCT. 20 - 24 BY OFFERING SOFT DRINKS TO 
THE NONDRINKING DRIVER OF ANY GROUP <PF CAL POLY STUDENTS
. •CHAMPIONS
• THE ROSE AND CROWN BRITISH PUB 
aAXI SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE)
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR FOR OTHER BARS OFFERING SOFT DRINKS TO 
NONDRINKING DRIVERS. CONTACT THE HEALTH CENTER. 546-1211
MIKE SHOUP/Mustang Dally
Some dorm rooms remain empty but should be filled by winter.
LONDON
From page 1
Total expected cost of the trip 
is $2,890.
Ericson pointed out that some 
changes will be made in this 
year’s trip. “ We will be offering a 
mandatory class which we hope 
will help to unify all other 
courses the student will take,’’ he 
said.
The course, called London: the 
Unique City, will be taught by 
Mike McDougall, a professor in 
city and regional planning. It will 
include lectures and field trips, 
and “ will hopefully embellish all 
other courses that the students 
are taking — music, history, 
English, what have you,’’- said 
Ericson.
“ Another change we’ve made 
is the tour of the British Isles. 
At first it was optional, but 
because it was so popular among 
students, we’ve made it man­
datory,’’ Ericson said.
Other minor changes include 
time spent in certain parts of 
London. “ In some places, the 
students wanted to stay longer, 
so we cut some parts out and are 
staying longer in others (two 
days instead of one),’’ Ericson 
said.
Mary Shackleton, a student 
assistant in the program two 
years ago, said, “ I’m really a big 
promoter of it. It’s the best time 
I’ve ever had in college. The 
teachers were all very en­
thusiastic, and I learned a lot. I 
encourage everyone who’s never 
been there to go. Don’t worry so 
much about the money. If I made 
it on the money I make, you 
can,’’ she said.
Ericson said he plans to have a 
summer program offered this 
year. “ There are two reasons for 
this. First, the spring program 
has been very popular, and se­
cond, students are in such tight 
curriculums that they find it dif­
ficult to miss a quarter in se­
quence,’’ he said.
There will be two meetings in 
University Union Room 220 
regarding the spring ' program: 
Oct. 23 and Dec. 4, both at 11 
a.m. A meeting for the summer 
program is scheduled for Nov. 6 
at 11 a.m., also in U.U. 220.
Ericson said, “ Last year, we 
had limited financial aid avail­
able, so I hope everyone looks in­
to this program, even though it’s 
$650 more than it would be to 
live on campus.’’ ___________
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$8.00 buys any large 
one Item pizza with 
two 16 oz. ice cold cokes.
Offer good only on Mondays
FAST, FREE DELIVERY!
No Coupons Necessary- JUST ASK
San Luis Obispo 
775A Foothill Blvd
544-3636
Now Also in Los Osos!
2084A 9th
528-0800
